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Get Excited about
Your Steri-Center
by Karen Daw, MBA

The Long-Term View
You’re probably thinking, “Why do we need another article about
the steri-center?” I understand: It’s not the most exciting topic.
Yet it has a real impact on your practice.
The steri-center is an area that can cause anxiety when you
consider all the thought that must go into designing the ideal
space. The design must allow instruments to flow safely and
effortlessly to and from the operatories, and in a way that
prevents your team members from tripping over each other.
In addition, significant cost goes into this area for design,
construction, equipment, instruments, and training needed to
keep the practice moving efficiently. Some practices regrettably
justify implementing only the bare minimum in design,
because this area is not viewed as a direct revenue-generating
department.
Fortunately, proper planning now can save you in the long run.
A well thought-out steri-center allows for better allocation of
time and resources, which can increase productivity, and in turn
translates to dollars saved.
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Location, Location, Location
Step one is to think of the steri-center as the heart of the
practice. If the instruments stop flowing properly, the whole
operation comes to a grinding halt. In fact, sterile instruments
travel to the operatory much like arteries move oxygen-rich blood
throughout the body. Contaminated instruments return to the
steri-center, as veins return blood to the heart, and the process
repeats itself. Like any muscle, this area needs to be treated with
care and attention to keep the system in peak condition.

New practices and those seeking to enhance this space need
to fully understand the requirements and recommendations.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the steri-center should be centrally located and
physically (or at a minimum, spatially) separated into four
distinct areas:

•
•
•
•

Receiving/Cleaning/Decontamination
Preparation/Packaging
Sterilization
Sterile Storage
The key is to ensure there is no cross-contamination by allowing for
enough space to process instruments in a safe and efficient manner.
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Rethinking Your Steri-center
Is your practice doing everything the
CDC recommends?
Receiving, Cleaning, and Decontamination

Sterilization

• Minimize handling of loose instruments (eg,
cassettes) and use a covered container to
transport contaminated instruments

• Packages should be loosely placed
into the sterilizer and loaded per
manufacturers’ instructions

• Use automated cleaning equipment (eg,
ultrasonic cleaner or HYDRIM® instrument
washer)

• Do not use instruments if mechanical
or chemical indicators indicate
inadequate processing

• Wear heavy-duty utility gloves for cleaning
instruments, and masks, eyewear, and gown if
splashing or spraying occurs

• Run a biological indicator (spore
strip) with a matching control at
least weekly and always with an
implantable device

Preparation and Packaging

Sterile Storage

• Use an internal chemical indicator in each
package and an external indicator if the
internal one can’t be seen from the outside

• Place the date and sterilizer used
on the outside of the packaging

• Use only FDA cleared wraps, pouches, and
containers

• Use instruments only if the
packaging has not been
compromised during storage

• Inspect instruments for debris before
sterilization and avoid sterilizing
unwrapped instruments

• Packages with holes or tears should
be cleaned, packed, and sterilized
again
• Store in covered or closed cabinets
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Help is Here
Automated systems can assist with many steps in the four areas of the steri-center. If you have been waiting for a hands-free process
to automatically fill the autoclave with distilled water, lubricate handpieces, or clean, rinse, and dry instruments at the touch of a
button, the future is here. All of these systems are now available.
The proper equipment in the steri-center can free up team members to perform other responsibilities, reducing labor costs and
increasing efficiency.

Product Insights
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G4 web portal includes
data storage, service
logs, and remote access
capabilities
Validated cycles to ensure
repeatable washing
performance
Improved serviceability,
reliability, and minimal
maintenance requirements
Vivid color touch screen
Active hot air-drying

HYDRIM G4
Medical-grade washer for
improved safety
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n its 2003 guidelines and in the 2016
Summary of Infection Prevention
Practices in Dental Settings, the
Centers for disease Control and
Prevention recommends using
automated cleaners, such as ultrasonic cleaners or medical grade
washers, “to improve cleaning effectiveness
and decrease worker exposure to blood.”
However, of the two automated options,
which is safer and more efficient?
With an ultrasonic, there are many steps
involved, such as pre-soaking, scrubbing, and
drying the instruments before preparing them
to be sterilized. All of these steps involve handling the contaminated instruments, increasing the exposure to blood and body fluids and
the risk of sharps injuries.
Alternatively, when using a medical-grade
washer such as the HydrIM G4 and instrument cassettes such as Hu-Friedy’s new
iMs infinity series, all the team needs to
do is to inspect, load, unload, and prepare
the instruments to be sterilized. A medical-grade washer is the safer and more
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effective option, decreasing the risk of exposure and injuries.
in addition, a medical-grade washer uses
fresh water and cleaning solution for each
cycle and some, like the HydrIM, even have
a self-cleaning cycle that can be run periodically. this greatly decreases microbial contamination and scale buildup compared with
ultrasonic cleaners, which contain residual
contamination from previous runs.
A medical-grade washer is also more time efficient. Medical-grade automated washers such
as the HydrIM were designed as a solution to
improve the dental office’s business operations
and protect healthcare workers and patients.
For example, the HydrIM C61w G4 fits six
full-size instrument management cassettes,
allowing an office to clean and dry 120 instruments within only 36 minutes. the HydrIM
L fits ten full-size cassettes, allowing an office
to clean and dry 200 instruments in as little as
40 minutes. this time efficiency translates into
cost savings, and the equipment pays for itself.
Another benefit of HydrIM medicalgrade washers is that they have the ability

to log the practice’s cleaning cycle data. For
example, sciCan’s G4 technology’s dataLogger
stores all of the cycle data for the lifetime
of the unit. this data is automatically loaded onto a UsB or can be accessed online at
any time. this feature saves the office time
by removing the need to manually log
cleaning cycles. Moreover, it provides the
office the peace of mind of being prepared
for any audit.
Adding a medical-grade washer to the office means knowing that patients and staff
are safe, that the practice is meeting infection control and prevention recommendations, and that the team is saving time and
money. safety is priceless; a medical-grade
washer is a worthy investment for today’s
standard of care.
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Ongoing Improvement

Once you understand the elements of a properly designed
instrument processing area, you should also review if the
steri-center is up to SciCan's SPECs. Does it:

• Improve Safety
• Ensure Predictable results
• Maximize Efficiency
• Maintain Compliance

Notice how “Safety” comes first? The Occupational, Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requires your office
to promote practices that minimize staff exposure to contaminated sharps. Reducing the risk of injury to employees
impacts practice profitability. For example, the average cost of an emergency room visit is over $1,000, not including
the cost of initial and ongoing lab tests, post-exposure prophylaxis, and follow-up appointments.
Automated systems also help to increase the predictable outcome of clean, sterile instruments. As automation is much
more efficient than manual processes, team members won’t be stressed about making instrument processing their
primary focus.
Finally, having the proper systems in place ensures compliance with state and federal requirements.
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An Ounce of Prevention
If price were no object, you’d have the latest, most advanced
equipment and a full-time staff to manage all the instruments.
You might not have everything you want, but you can certainly
have a steri-center design that promotes safe practices, allows
for growth, and incorporates automation.
Staff members thoroughly trained in proper instrument
processing can help identify opportunities to improve this
space. They are also more likely to speak up when something
is amiss. Combined with an automated cleaning process, an
engaged team can save time, increase productivity, reduce
potential injury to employees, and mitigate infection control
risks.
Encourage staff to attend continuing education events to stay
abreast of the latest in sterilization and infection prevention. In
addition, download CDC and OSHA information pertaining to
this area. The CDC’s latest infection control summary has an
entire section dedicated to training personnel and instrument
processing.
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Committing to Quality
One of my doctors contacted me about placing
a plaque in his waiting area that says:

“For your health and safety,
this office meets or exceeds
all prescribed government
standards for sterilization
and infection control.”
That is a brilliant idea. This sign does two things: First, it
reinforces your commitment to safety. Second, it plants
the seed in the minds of patients about something they
may not have considered before. For a business that relies
heavily on word-of-mouth promotions, getting patients to
think about everything that goes on behind the scenes is a
great public relations move.

Taking Control of Your
Infection Control
Need assistance creating the steri-center of your
dreams? The great news is there are numerous
experts ready to guide you through the entire
process. Contact your local safety consultant, sales
representative, or manufacturer. Finally, consider
joining a professional dental safety group such as
the Organization for Safety, Asepsis and Prevention
(www.osap.org).

Let’s get excited about your stericenter again!

Have you considered taking new or prospective patients
on a tour of the office? The sterilization area should be a
point-of-pride for the practice. Patients should always feel
like they are receiving quality care in a safe environment.
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We have an idea that doesn’t involve blue paper.
Introducing SALUS , the world’s first paperless, rack and sleeve,
hygiene instrument reprocessing container.
®

Consider the time, cost and environmental pressure of using hundreds of sheets
of blue paper. We came up with something better. SALUS enables you to
effortlessly reprocess multiple instruments at a time.

It’s the faster, safer, cost-effective way to optimize your practice.
Learn more at www.scicanusa.com/salus

SALUS is a registered trademark and Your Infection Control Specialist is a trademark of SciCan Ltd. Manufactured by SciCan Ltd., 1440 Don Mills Rd, Toronto, ON, M3B 3P9, Canada.
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BRAVO

™
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OPTIM 1
®

Chamber Autoclaves

ONE-STEP CLEANER
& INTERMEDIATE DISINFECTANT
Active Ingredient: 0.5% Hydrogen Peroxide

1

MINUTE
CONTACT TIME

THE PERFECT BLEND
of speed and capacity

The Perfect Balance

BRAVO™ is a class B fractionated vacuum sterilizer that incorporates both pre-vac
(to remove air) and post-vac (to ensure a dry load every time) cycles, for efficient operation.

Fast

Capacity
CLICK HERE

BRAVO™ 17V and 21v are two of the fastest
chamber autoclaves on the market, sterilizing and
drying instruments in 35-40 minutes.

BRAVO™ 17V can sterilize 3 full-size cassettes
or up to 20 pouches.
BRAVO 21V can sterilize 3 oral surgery cassettes
or up to 25 pouches.
™

Bravo Chambered Autoclave
Gentle

The fresh water feature guarantees fresh water with
every cycle. Fresh water reduces the build up of
oils and debris.

Versatile
BRAVO™ offers a number of filling & draining
options, including a front manual fill and rear
automatic fill option that can pull water from
a 10L remote bottle placed up to 6 feet away.

Dry

No compromise between efficacy and being protected.
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Optim 1 Surface Disinfectant

Solaris 2 Sterilization
Cabinet

With a 1 minute broad-spectrum contact time, OPTIM 1 is one of the fastest and most effective cleaner
& intermediate level disinfectants. It is listed as a category IV, the EPA’s lowest toxicity category.
OPTIM 1 provides the confidence that you are compliant and protecting your patients, staff, equipment
and the environment without compromise; the perfect balance.
Effective One-Step Cleaner

› Removes organic debris while disinfecting,
saving you time and money1

Fast Broad-Spectrum Disinfectant

› 1 minute contact time ensures compliance,
saving you time and money 2

Protect yourself and your patients
› In the lowest EPA toxicity category, category IV
› No GHS hazard pictograms, signal
words or statements required
› No VOCs (volatile organic compounds)

Sustainable

› Active ingredient, Hydrogen Peroxide,
breaks down into water and oxygen
› No active residues reduce environmental impact

Time and Cost Efficient
› ½ as many wipes as the leading competitor
are needed to keep your surface wet
long enough to achieve disinfection3

Compatible
› Designed to be compatible with
a wide range of materials 4

With closed door drying and post vacuum
technology, the BRAVO™ is able to dry faster than
other chamber autoclaves.
1
2
3
4
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